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Holiday travel can be risky, even for Santa Claus
While Santa and his elves are preparing for a long trip from the North Pole, many Canadians are
preparing for a vacation over the holidays. What would happen if Santa, assuming he is a
Canadian resident, got sick or injured on his trip, got stuck in a chimney, hurt in a sleigh collision,
or lost some of his presents en route?
Allianz Global Assistance, a Canadian leader in the provision of travel insurance and assistance
services, has taken up the challenge of predicting what it would cost Mr. Claus if he wasn’t
prepared with the necessary travel protection this season.

Medical Assistance
Many Canadians do not realize that provincial health plans only cover a very small portion of outof-country healthcare. Some of the biggest risks for travellers are related to potentially high
medical costs* for emergency care outside Canada:
Incident
Slipping on ice and breaking his leg
Consuming too much milk past its
best before date and stale cookies
Falling down the chimney and
breaking his arm

Details
Cost*
Hospital stay for treatment in Aspen
$40,000
Hospital visit in Miami for a full $7,000
stomach pump and recovery
Hospital visit for treating a broken arm $1,700
in Barbados

Baggage Loss/Delay
Incident
Rudolph having his bridle and
harness stolen
Losing some of Santa’s presents
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Details
Cost*
Replacement costs for Rudolph’s $1,669
bridle and harness in Phoenix
Cost to replace the gifts in Mexico
$3,406

Dan Keon, Vice President, Market Management, Allianz Global Assistance Canada explains that
these examples aren’t entirely fictional, and that people do need to take precautions.
“While the scenarios we’ve shared are certainly tongue-in-cheek, the message we want to get
across to Canadians travelling this season is still the same,” says Keon. “It’s the most popular
time of year to get away, yet travel during the holiday season can be a perilous time with
increased numbers travelling to see family and friends as well as to exotic destinations. Gifts can
go missing, bags get lost, and flights can be delayed, not to mention the potential for unexpected
illness and injury which is a reality on any trip.”
“Healthcare costs in other countries can be financially devastating which is why it is so important
to have travel insurance,” adds Keon. “In addition to having 24/7 support from our emergency
assistance coordinators and medical team, our travelling customers get the added benefit of our
free TripWise app that provides help, direction and immediate access to our assistance services
when they are out of the country.”
TripWise provides useful tools that include flight status updates and local hospital searches with
a GPS locator that includes 2,000 hospitals in 129 countries. It also allows users to find
international names for common prescription medications and store a photo of their prescription
label for easy reference while travelling, https://www.allianz-assistance.ca/en/help-forcustomers/tripwise-mobile-app/ .
“If you’re planning to travel this holiday season, take a page from Santa’s experience and protect
yourself against the unexpected.”
*All costs cited are in Canadian dollars and represent average general estimates across many destinations based
upon past claims experience with travel insurance administered by Allianz Global Assistance Canada. Travel insurance
does not cover everything. Allianz Global Assistance always recommends reading the travel insurance policy and
understanding the exclusions and limitations as well as the coverages and benefits.

##

Allianz Global Assistance (Canada)
For 30 years, Allianz Global Assistance has supported travelling Canadians when they need it
most with value-added travel insurance and assistance services. More than 800 employees
support long-term partnerships with some of the best known brands in the travel and financial
services markets. Allianz Global Assistance also serves as an outsource provider for in-bound
call centre services and claims administration for health insurers, property and casualty insurers
and credit card companies. Allianz Global Assistance is a specialist brand of Allianz Partners for
assistance and travel insurance, and is a registered business name of AZGA Service Canada Inc.
and AZGA Insurance Agency Canada Ltd. For more information, visit www.allianz-assistance.ca.
Allianz Partners
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Dedicated to bringing global protection and care, Allianz Partners is the B2B2C leader in
assistance and insurance solutions in the following areas of expertise: assistance, international
health & life, automotive and travel insurance. These solutions, which are a unique
combination of insurance, service and technology, are available to business partners or via
direct and digital channels under four commercial brands: Allianz Assistance, Allianz Care,
Allianz Automotive and Allianz Travel.
This global family of over 19,000 employees is present in 78 countries, speaks 70 languages and
handles 54 million cases per year, protecting customers and employees on all continents.
For more information, please visit: www.allianz-partners.com.
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